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Southview elementary school apple valley minnesota

English (United Kingdom) English (United States) Spanish (Latinoamerica) Write a school review of Southview Elementary Tell people what you like or don't like about Southview Elementary... Review of Southview Elementary SchoolGef'llt mirGef'llt dir1025 Whitney Dr., Apple Valley, Minn.,
Vereinigte Staaten 55124 Elementary School serves students and families in School District 196. We are at Whitney Dr. in Apple Valley, MN. Mehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook m'chte mit diesen informationen transparent machen, worum es bei dieser seite geht.
Ier erfuurst du mere zu den Personin, die die Seiten verwalten and Beinriage Darin Posten. Alle ansehen Learn more about how to participate Home for Rent and Sale near this school This school is rated approximately on average by quality school compared to other schools in Minnesota.
Students here are doing above-average year-over-year academic improvement, ... More this school has a below-average result in how well it serves disadvantaged students, and students perform about the average on state tests. Students at this school are making more academic
progress, given where they were last year, compared to similar students in the state. The parental board's test scores at this school are about the same as the state average, though still below the most efficient schools in the state. Because test scores in some states are so low, many
students in this school cannot perform at the class level. Did the Parental Board Notice Something Missing or Confused? Equality of disadvantaged students in this school may lag behind other students in the state, and this school can have significant achievement gaps. Parental Board
Student Results on the percentage of low-income students and insufficient support All other students in the school Wednesday Thanks for submitting the ranking for ! Please check your inbox for instructions on how to approve your review. VocabularySpellingCity's mission is to promote
vocabulary, acoustics, and writing skills with a word learning tool that allows differentiated instruction when dealing with vocabulary and spelling lists. The site has been particularly helpful in attracting struggling students, promoting English language vocabulary skills with ESL students,
creating a school-home link, and simplifying teachers and parents' administrative work. The most popular educational activities are word deciphering, wordsearch, executioner, crossword puzzle, alphabetical practice order, grammar, handwriting practice sheets, and writing activities.
Activities.
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